
Striking UPW workers m·an their post at KCC last Wednesday. In the background are surprisingly 
neat trash areas. The· area had been heavily littered days before. 

Photo by James Clemente · 

Tentative Agreement 
UPW Strike • 1n 

B~' Glenn Sasaki 

This Thanksgiving, negotia
tors reached a tentative settle-

. ment in the 31 day UPW strike, 
but there is some opposition 
within union's leadership. 
Pickets will stay at strike sites 
until the pact is voted on by the 
7,700 UPW employees. 

UPW State Director Henry 

Epstein said the union's -13-mem
ber negotiating team did not 
unanimously support ratifica
tion and will expe<;t some 
opposition among members. 

Epstein did describe the agree
ment as ••an honorable settle
ment · that both sides can be 
happy with" and said he will 
"personally" recommend its 
approval. 

·christmas· rush 
I' l 

for KCC choirs. 
By Fred Schmidt 

The KCC choirs Hui Na Loa 
and the DH Campus Singers 

· have mariy performances lined 
up for November and December. 

The ·campus Singers consists 
of 24 singers; the H ui Na Leo has 
16 members. Everyone is invited 

·to join the Singers group, but an 
audition is necessary to join the 
Hui Na Loa. 

Hui Na Lo·a is scheduled to 
perform at the following places: 

Sat. Nov. 24, II a.m., 
Enchanted Lake McDonalds 

Sat. Dec. 15 , 7 p.m., Hyatt 
Regency .. Waikiki 

Sun. Dec. 16, 2:30 p.m., 
Makiki Christian Church 

Tues., Dec. 18, 5 p.m. , Hale 
Koa Hotel 

. Thurs. , Dec. 20, 5 p.m. 
Moanalua·Shopping Center 

Fri. Dec. 21 , 5 p.m .. Hale Koa 
Hotel 

Sat. Dec. 22. 5 p.m .. Moana 
·Hotel 

Sat. Dec. 22, 6 p.m., Princess 
Kaiulani Hotel 

Sun. Dec. 23, 4:30 p.m., Hale 
Koa 

Sun. Dec. 23, 7:30 p.m., 
Makiki Christian Church 

Mon. Dec. 24,6:30 p.m., Holi
day Isle Hotel 

Mon. Dec. 24, 8 p.m., Outrig
ger Hotel 

The choir sings authentic 
Christmas carols and jazz songs. 
They also perform Hawaiian 
dances. · 

Bob Engel, · choir instructor 
and coordinator, said, "The 
choir involves a lot of work, but 
it pays off in the long run ... the 
·money is very good.,. 

The money earn~d by the choir 
is used for outer island tours by · 
the groups planned for later in 
the year. It is also used to provide 
sound systems for the choir. 

A $200 a month raise over two 
years, plus additional overtime 
to pay to clt!an up the mess left by 
the strike was· said to be part of 
the pact. 

Interviewed the day before the 
agreement, Provost Joyce 
Tsunoda said that there were no 
plans to hire private companies 
to clean-up some of KCC's 
littered areas. · 

:A · 

New Senator 
appointed · 
Pete Mendelsohn was recently 

appointed ASKCC Senator. The 
following poem is his stateme~t of 
what he would like to accomplish 

~rovost approves 
grievance procedure 

By Glenn Sasaki 

The much needed grievance 
procedure for Kt;C was finally 
approved by Provost Tsunoda 
on Nov. 16. 

T he grievance procedure, 
which should have been one of 

die first documents written, will 
protect the rights of students in 
their pursuit of an. education. 

••Jt should do the job we think. 
it will," says Administrative 
Assistant Lloyd Matsumoto, 
who has worked on many 
grievance procedure drafts try
ing to meet the specifications the 
provost desired. 

Matsumoto said that the 
approval of the grievance pro
cedure will allow tliem to take 
action on grievances that they 
have 'been "waiting to act on." 

••up till now, we haven't been 
able to do anything significant," 
said Matsumoto: "N ow, we can 
put this thing into ·action. " 

The procedure, whic)l was· 
rewritten by KCC .Senator 
Steven Holt, clearly explains the 
responsibilities that each indi
vidual holds to everyone else in 
the KCC cqmmunity. 

A'ccording t o Provost 
Tsunoda, the other_ drafts were 
unacceptable due to _the word
itig. So Holt, who has worked . 
for the AFL-CIO, did ihe job. 

To solve grievances, informal 
meetings with both parties will 
be held. If no solution is f1ound, 
·meetings with department heads, 
· the Dean of Students and even 
the Provost could be -necessary. 
The last resort would be an 
arbitrator chosen by faculty, 

· administration and students. 

Everyone seemed pleased ~hat 
the grievance procedure had 
been passed, but Matsumoto 
expressed that all .students 

· should exercise the right. 
••N ow we gotta get the quiet 

ones to speak out too," says 
Matsuri10to. 

Public issues 
to-be ex.plored 

By ~od Sonoda 

Students and facult y , 
intex;ested in making a difference 
in public issues are invited to the 
first meeting of the ln'stitute for 
Social Concern. The meeting 
·will be held Monday, Dec. 3 at 
II :30 a.m. at the Pensacola 
campus coffee shop. 

The I nst it ute· is being 
Oiganized on campus for the 
purpose of drawing attention to 
and ·acting on· public issues of 
local, national and international 
nature. Members plan to attend 
various governmental hearings 
and to react in order to have an 
effect on public decision making. 

Examples of international · 
projects include the Cambodian 

situation, amnesty international 
and its effects on freeing 
prisoners. National projects 
include energy conservation, 
ecology and nuclear energy. 
Local projects are historic pre
servation and revision of laws. 

The director is Philip Dattola, 
ip.structor in the Language Arts 
Department; assistant director is 
.Michael Molloy of the Humani
ties department. Other 
participati.Qg faculty members 
are · Bob Fearrien, Jane 
Fukunaga, Ken · Miyoshi and 
Sharon Narimatsu of the 
Humanities and Social Scie'nce 
Departments. 

Membership is op_en to all 
interested students and faculty 
of KCC. 

"The Bridge Builder" 
by Will Allen Dromgoole 

An old man g~ing a lone highway, 
Came, at the evening cold and gray. 
To a chasm vast and deep a_nd ·wide. 
The old man crossed in the twilight dim, 
The sullen stream had no fear for him; · 
But he turned when safe on the other side 
And built a bridge to span the tide. 

"Old man," said a fellow pilgrim near, 
"You are wasting your strength with building here; 
Your journey will end with the ending day, 
You never again will pass this way; · 
You've crossed the chasm, deep and wide, 
Why buiid this bridge at evening tide?" 

The builder lifted his old gr~y head; 
•

4Good friend, in the path I have come," he said, 
.. There followeth .after me today 
A youth whose feet must pass this way. 
This chasm that has been as naught to me 
To that fkir-haired youth may a pitfall be; 
He, too/must cross in the twilight dim; 
Good friend, I am b_uilding this bridge for· him!" 

There is none so young Or so old that he cannot teach another. 
Through caring and communication let us all, together, leave a richer 
legacy bel!ind for those wh<? must follow in our footsteps. 
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Soap Box 
A strike alternative 

The current UPW strike is a three way confrontation which no one 
wins: 

I. U PW workers lose wages plus the court contempt costs. 
2." Governor and bureaucrates appear inept and may lose jobs at 

the next election. · 
3. Public pays for services which they do not receive. 
4. Some,one could get hurt! 
According 1o the news Teports to date, government and UPW 

' negotiators are still far apart. It appears that the UPW wants a lot 
more than the government feels that the taxpayers can afford. 

If the UPW members believe that they deserve a larger sh~ue of the 
pie, let them prove that they are deserving by reducing their dispersed 
generalized picketing of the public and change to a concentrated 
local picketing where it will do the most good. 

I proposed that the UPW: 
I. Divide their members into five groups. 
2. Use one group per day to picket the state capitol or ·other 

· selected site. 
3. ·Send the other four groups oack to wcrk (4 days out of 5) to 

clean schools, hospitals , airport , and 'the entire state. 
4. Pickets be polite and friendly ' because, 
With this or some other similar picketing plan, even though the 

stril(e may be longer; 
I. The members will at least have some money in their pockets. 

_· L. The contempt of court fines will be avoided. 
3. The U PW will prove that they can ·work with the public instead 

of against them. · 
4. It will prove to the Taxpayers· that the UJ>'W.is deserving of a 

larger pay raise. ' . 
5. It will start a new trend by showing innovativeness and flexibi-

lity. . . . 
· 6. It might even reverse the "more for less" trend among U.S . . 
workers. · · 

Continued confrontation instead of a change in tactics can bring: 
I. Total loss of public backing. 
2. Further demand for "no unions" in public service jobs. 
3. Demand for private contractors to take over public services.' 
4. Further l~ss of jobs as ta~payers demand ' ' proposition 13" type 

· reforms. · 
The U PW could gain more support by helping children and little 

old ladies across the street instead of disrupting our children's educa
tion, trashing our schools , threaten our teachers and our ar~nt clean 
up committees, and generally harassing the public by refusing to 
provide the services for which we are paying. 

Find out . what 
you're ·missing. 

Dave Gomes. 

Now tha t a grievance procedure has finally beeh accepted , 
wonder how many 'students realize what this means to the_m. 

Since most students come t'o KCC just to go to class. They don't 
pay much attention tq student government affairs , unless a dance or 
concert is happening .. But here's news that should make you wonder 
what ·you're missing. 

With the approval of the grieva'nce procedure, the right to question 
what is right and wrong is given to you, the student. 

Let 's say· you feel that you've been cheated on an exam but the 
instructor felt differently, saying it' was fair and was making a stand . 

Those who really get into their studies know that this can really get 
frustrating. You don't want to offend anyone, you just wan"t a fair 

· deal. You now have the right to get an·other ·opinion on the matter. 
Before, you had to "suck on it." You had to live with the instructor's 
decision. 

This is just one example ofthe goals of student government. If you 
found this interesting, make an appointment with any ASKCC 
officer, or even th.e provost, and ask them what a conduct code is. 
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Did you know.~. 
SEX WORKSHOP 

. Strategies for ending sex bias 
in vocational education ·will be 
the subject of the third workshop 

·on sex role stereotyping and 
vocatiol)al education Tuesday, 
Dec. 4 from 3-4:30 p.m. in the 
Business Education building 857 
room 210. -

Instructors, students, coun-
selors and administrators will 
exchange ideas on setting up 
guidelines and strategies to end 
sex bias .. Such topics as how to 
recruit more students of both 
sexes in the vocational programs 
and to support students who 
'enter non-traditional programs 
will be discussed. 

Coordinator of the workshop 
is Sharon Narimatsu, instructor 
in social sciences. 

BAND CONCERT 

Did you know that the KCC 
Stage Band directed by Chuck 
Ramsey, a graduate assistant at 
the U H Music Dept .. will be per
forming at Kapiolani Park 
band~tand along with Iolani and 
Castle high schools on Dec. I at 
Kapiolani Bandsta nd, I :30-3:30 
p.m. 

If anyone has not yet heard the 
stage band. catch one of their 
performances either on Dec. I at 
Kapiolani park bandsta nd. or 
Dec. J at K-ahala Mall at 7 p:m. 
or on Dec. 17 at Ward Ware
house at 7 p.m. 

Remember to mark those 
dates on your calendar; you 
won't regret taking time out 
from your schedule .. They a re 
SUPERB! 

GLAMOUR _ 

Kapiolani Community Col
lege studen~s are invited to 
participants in GLAMOUR 

.Magazine's 1980 Top Ten Col
lege Women Competition . 
Young women from.colleges a nd 
univcl"rs ities throughout the 
country will compete in G LA
M 0 U R 's search for ten out
standing students . A panel of 
GLAMOUR · editors will select. 
the winners on the basis of their 

· solid records of achievement in 
academic studies and / or for 

.a.chievements · in personal 
campus or community activities . 
Past winners have been involved 
in the biological sciences, 
judicial internships, polhics, 
music, athletics, and in the 

GOLF CLASS 

The golf class graduated from 
practicing on the DH green to a 
three-par course at Hawaii Kai. 
The class, taught by Dave Shoji, ' 
has met at the Hawaii K.ai green 
for two sessions. 

MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS 
The deadline for students 

inter'ested in· applying fo~ the 
Hawaii State Merit Schqlarships 
is Nov. 30. 

There are 45 scholarships 
available. 

To qualify students must have 
been a resident of Hawaii for five 
years, have a minimum grade 
point · average of 3.0, be a 
con.tinuing KCC student , either 

. full or part-time. 
Deadline for the Spring 1980 

semester is Feb. 29. 

XMAS eROGRAMS 

A week of Chri s tma s 
programs is being planned f~ r 
ASKCC students December 10 
through 14. 

Among the activities are a 
fashion show of wraparounds 
and tie pants by Maxine and an 
activity day in the Student Lanai 
planned by the Hui Ho Aloha 
Club under Mitch Osurman. 

Models ar.e 'being sought for 
the fashion show. In return. 
models will recei~e a $1 discount · 
on any apparrel bought from 
Maxine's in Waikiki. · 

Other activitie s will be 
announced at a later date by 
Maile Kane, who is in charge of 
the week of event s. 

TURKEY CONTEST 

Larry Dorol won a $20 gift 
certificate from Times Market 
for his guess of2 ,509 beans-in the 
turkey contest sponsored by 
ASKCC. The actual number of 
beans in the jar was 2525 Y2 . 

Stuart Sasabe was runner up . 
He recei ved a $15 gift certificate . 

Other winners who were 
award.ed pumpkin pies were 
Walter Bon. R ~ McCutchen. 
Armando DeJesus. Davilynne 
Kaneao, Benton H o and Gregg 
Quit~ris . 

Textbook Buy Back 

The· KCC Bookstore will be 
buying · b~ck used textbooks 
Dec. 19 and 20 from 9 a.m . to 
2:30 p.m. in the Student Lanai. 
Students wh o are u·nable to 
co me at those · u mes may (a ke 
their books to the U H Manoa · 
CampU's buyback. Dec. 14 
through 22 , 8:30 a. m. to 3:30 
p.m. and 9 to 11)0 a.m. 
Saturdays. 

SAM IS HERE 
SAM is here! Self-ad vising 

materials are ready for pick-up 
at the Student Services at Pensa
cola and D H. The pack et 
includes a list of electives a nd 
required cqurses as well as a 
computer printout of courses 
a iready taken . A few hints and 
directions are also give n on the 
printout. This packet assists the 
student in making choices for the 
next semester's courses . 

Ring Found 

A valuable ring was found on Nov. 14, in front of the student 
government building. If you can. describe it, contact Lloyd Matsu
moto at student government. P.ensacola Campus. 

By Glenn Sasaki · media. 

This publication is a publication of Kapiolan~ Community College. 
As such it reflects only the -views of the editors and writers of the 
publication who are solely responsible for its con_tents. 

Kapio· is now taking Christmas wishes 
for our next issue. For 50¢ you may 
submit four lines (2.5 words) and make 
sonieone's Christmas. Call 735-3511 
and ask for kapio or come by t'he 
basement of building 929, Diamond 
Head Campus, MWF mornings. Deadline 
is Dec. 5. Hurry! 

The 1980 Top Ten College 
Women will be featured in G LA
M OUR's August College Issue. 
During May, June or July, the 
ten winners will come to New 
York on an all expense-paid trip 
to meet the GLAMOUR staff, 
receive a $500 cash prize, . visit 
so~e of the city's finest 
restaurants, nightspots, and cul
tural centers, and meet with a 
top professional in their field. 

Anyone who is interested in 
entering the search should con
tact Cassandre Gray for more 
information. The deadline for 
submitting ·an application to 
GLAMOUR is December 14, 
1979. 
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or stop by the basement of building 929, DH Campus MWF 
mornings. 
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Around ·the world with KCC's Ruth Davis ~-

Bv Pat Patton 

If you're looking for KCC lec
turer Ruth Davis between sem
esters, you might have to search 
the Southern Ocean around 
Antartica: the. N ort.h Bering Sea, 
an African volcano, or the desert 
sands and oases of the Sahara. 

During much of her vacation 
time, Mrs. Davis, a lecturer in 
Earth science and geography, 
enjoys the hobby of traveling to 
remote, beautiful areas of earth. 

She collects rocks, finds 
artifacts, takes pictures, and 
generally enjoys seeing and 
being in places she speJ?dS a great · 
deal of time rec;t~ing about. 

Her fondness for the natural . 
world began as a child on a farm 
in North Dakota. Later, after 
her family moved to Arizona, 
she continued her studies at 
North Arizona Uni ve rsity 
because it was located near the 
natural laboratory for study-ing 
geology - the Grand Canyon. 

"I've lost track of the numt>er 
of times I've gone .into the . 
canyon bottom and out again ," 
she said. "I've walked across it 
twice, one trip in each direction." 

"In either direction it meant a 
climb of over ·5,000 feet , and 
always the pack was heavy with 
rock specimens, " she said . 

new location, perched high on 
the cliffs beside Lake Nasser. It 
was one of the many ancient 
temples along the Nile that were 
saved by international effort in 
the early 1960's - before the 
waters of the High Dam at 
Aswan flooded long stretches of 
the river clean to the . Sudan 
border," she said. 

Her last stop was two weeks at 
the Winter Games at lnnsbruck 
in Februa·ry, I 964. · 

Then it was home (Honolulu) 
via SAS polar route through 
Anchorage and Seattle. 

. "Sixty-six days_ had passed. 
with many pleasant. memories. I 
had my first look at some very 
famous mountains. In addition 
to M t. Everest, there was M t. . 
Blanc, the beautiful Matterhorn 
of Switzerland , and Mt. 
McKinley from a:n airplane 
window on the way to 
Anchorage." she said. "What a 
memorable trip." 

She went round the world 
again in 1968, this time south to 
Australia, with brief stops in 
Sidney and Perth before flying 
out over the Indian Ocean to 
Mauritius Island. 

••The bi_g attraction on Mauri
tius, - for rne, was the recon
strqcted model. of the Dodo bird. 

"the most spectacular sand dune desert I have 
ever seen" · 

;,.,- ~~ .J"" (' ' ~J~ ' ~ .... # .: f l (J. y < ~ 

After receiving a B.A. degree 
in physical science, she came to 
Hawaii to teach at Hana,. Maui. 

••Jt is a beautiful place." she 
reflects. "Of course Haleakala 
Cr'ater ." 

Since completing her Master's 
degree at the University of 
Hawaii. she has taught in 
Honolulu high schools. Early in 
1970 she began her part-time 
teaching career at KCC, which 
she enjoys very much. 

The first globe-trotting trip 
she and her husband , Dan, made 
was to see the Winter Olympic 
Games in Innsbruck, Austria . 
They first toured Japan, making· 
stops in places like Hong Kong 
and Thailand. La!er, they went 
on to India and N epa!. 

From there, the path stretched 
to Cairo with much time spent 
viewing the treasures· of 
Tutankhamen i~ ' the dusty 
Egyptian museum. The visit was 
followed by a I ,000 mile journey 
by plane, train and hydrofoil up 

_ the river Nile to the ancient 
temple of Abu S.imbel built by 
Pharoah Rameses I I during his 
long reign, 800 years ago . 

••1 would like to go back again 
sometime to see the temple in its 

It is a fairly large bird . flightles s, 
as are so many birds in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 

"The model, which is in the 
, Mauritius. Institute, is about the 

size ·of a iarge turke.y and was 
made more life-like with a.cover
ing of blue-gray feathers. It was a 

. thrill to stand there and ·look, but 
sad too - it was alre(\dy extinct 
by the early '1700's," she said. 
. She then traveled on to 
Nairobi , Kenya, for three weeks, 
traveling by Land Rov e r 
through the countries.ofKenya, 
yganda and Tanzania. 

A special highlight , !n 
addition to the days spent travel
ing in a land that is a "zoo 
without fences," was seeing 
Murchison Falls and recalling 
the struggles and hardships ¥ r. 
and Mrs . Baker had to reach that 
·same spot in 1864. 

"Even at that late date, 1864, 
the ••N ile Question,, as it was 
called , that is , the source of the 
Nile, was ·not completely settled 
by geographers of the day," · 
Davies said. . 

On the same trip, still pur
suing the Nile~ she andher 
husband flew on to Addis 
Ababa, Ethiopia, and Bhardar 

to see Lake Tana, the s·ource of 
the Blue Nile, and to photograph 
the beautiful Tisisat Falls (Blue 
Nile Falls) ap.d the beginning of 
the ·Blue Nile River. · 

In Khartoum, Sudan, Davis· 
realized a· special wish - to see 
the joining of the Blue with the 
White to make the great River 
Nile that flows through Egypt to 
the Mediterranean s ·ea. 

.. To stand there on that low 
grassy point, with the WJlite on 
the left and the Blue on the right 
become one is an event not with
out emotion," she said. "They 
flow along side by side for quite a 
few miles before thier identities 
are lost,, she added. 

The route ho.me again 
followed the SAS Polar route to 
Anchorage, then Honolulu. 

In January, 1970, on another 
expedition , Davis and her 
husband crossed the · Sahara 
Desert in a north to south line. A 
caravan of. three Land Rovers 
and 12 persons, _ they began at El 
Golea, Algeria, and drove south 
to Agades, Niger. 

A ft~r a week of eXploring in 
the Air Mountains, the direction 
was now east, toward Bilma, 
Niger. It was a 400 mile journey 
across the trackless Tenere 
(Sand Sea) where the dunes are 
arranged longitudinally by the 
northeast trade winds. 

··only camel caravans carry
ing salt blocks from Bilma to 
Agades use this route," she said. 
"It takes a camel train about two 
weeks to make the crossing with 
only two oases where water can 
be obtained. 

"We photographed ' three of 
th~se trains. Davis and her·party 
crossed - without incident in a 
little more than three days with a 
Tuareg guide in the front seat of 
the lead Land Rover pointing 

.the way. 
"That is what he did ," she 

added, "pointed us across 400 
miles of the most spectacular 
sand dune desert I have ever seen 
before or since!" 

" We look on this trip of over 
4,000 miles, camping all the way 
through all kinds of Sahara 
scenery, as the most awe inspir
ing journey we have had on this 
globe! Why? Because, I ·guess, 
although we were paying 
passengers, we all took part in 
the expedition's chores, like 
gathering twigs to heat water for 
tea and coffee, helping with 
cooking and cleaning up, and, of 
course, digging out the Land 
Rovers from the sand from time 
to time." 

She has been on other trips on 
land and on the ocean, each with 
its unique quality. 

For example, traveling on 

Earth science only offered at KCC · 
KCC is Hawaii's only commu

nity college which offer a basic 
course about the earth and our 
mysterious solar system. 

The Earth Science course is 
divided into four units; geology, 
oceanography, meterology and 
astronomy. 

The geology unit includes the 
study of minerals and rocks, and 
the processes of their formation. 

_ The ocean section covers the 
ocean currents, physical features 
of the ocean· floor, its chemical 
composition ·. and shor.eline 
errosion. 

The atmosphere unit includes 
the earth's heating arid cooling, 
circulating air patterns, and the 
weather. In addition, tornadoes, 
hurricanes and other devastating 

storms are discussed. __ 
The last unit is a basic look at 

astronomy. The study of the 
moon. The moon's origin, the 
processes which created its phy
sical appearance and its related 
differences to earth. Moreove'r, 
the section covers the other 
planet~, including their features, 
chemical properties and theories 
of their origin. 

board . the . Lindblad Explorer, 
she has visited 'the fringes of the 
Arctic Ocean both from the 
Pacific side (through the Bering 
Straits) and from the Atlantic 
Ocean side north from Svalbard 
(Spitsbergen) in~o the Arctic 
pack as far as 82° 12' North. 

"That is as far as the ship 
could work its way into the pack 
-without getting stuck. The pack 
ice was riow betwe~n 8 to 10 feet 
thick. We were just about 400 
miles short of the North Pole at 
this point; it would have been 
nice to go on, but .... Anyway, 
the ship turned and we were on 
our way to the East Coast of 
Greenland and Scoresby Sund. 

"We had wonderful weather 
there, and much of the one night 

· was spent photographing ice
bergs of all shapes and sizes in 
the beautiful "alpirie glow." 
Just about every one's film bud
get was run out that. night, I 
remember. Good thing we were 
nearin~ the end ot our cruise." 

In 1973 she again journeyed 
on the Lindblad Explorer, this 
time to the Antarctic continent, 
leaying from Invercargill, South 
Island, New Ze~land. 

is in Antarctic waters, it is wel
comed at many scientific sta
tions because .... visitors are infre
quent, even in summertime, 
Davis said. 

~·In the evening time (the sun 
shines 24 hours) some pretty 
good parties get goi~g at the 
shore stations and often spread· 
to the ship tied up alongside," 
she said. 

"Being able to visit the historic 
huts of Shackleton and .Scott in 
the Ross Sea area was t:<~ pecially 
significant to me· because of the 
reading I had done on this 
Heroic Age of exploration at the 
end of the Earth. 

"Sometimes I am asked , 
'What do you see there?f 'Are 
there any side walks?' For me, I 
want my holiday to be as 

. different as possible from my 
working world. And, although I 
like to vis.it great cultural centers 
like New York city or London, I 
still like best ·to go to places 
where the ·hand of man is not 
heavy on .the land." 

Since returning from Antarc
tica in 197 4, she has traveled by 
train across Siberia, down into 

"I like best to go to places where the hand of man 
is not heavy" 

"Visiting Subantactic islands 
in the Southern Ocean was most 
interesting," she said, "because I 
got to see Heath vegetation for 
real, and walk on the soggy 
ground between the tussock 
grass.es. Moreover, the aerial 
maneuvers of the bird life 
around the ship was always 
fascinating to watch.". 

_They spent a beautiful 
Christmas· Day, J.973, on 
Campbell Island, cl~mbing to the 
high ridge line of the island fac
ing the Southeast Tradewinds to 
photograph the Royal .and 
Sootv albatross nesting. 

. The big attraction- for Davis 
on the Antarctic continent was 
)eeing its magnificent scenery 
and abttndant wildlife that 
obtain its living from the seas. 
. "I have never gotten tired of 
'photographing penguins in their 
natural setting. There are 17 
species; so far I have photo
graphed seven species, so I have 
a long way to go," she said. 

When the Lindblad Explorer 

Outer Mongolia to Galu Oeser~. 
She has sailed through ice flows 
north of the Berin.g Sea, and she 
has returned to East Africa. 

As far as trips in the offing, she 
said, "London is next, then 
another excursion on the Lind
blad; I still have never been to 
Lhasa, Tibet, or China, butit is 
in my plans." 

After traveling over 300,000 
miles across the earth's surface, 
Davis has come to understand 
the Earth in a way few people 
have experienced. 

She has collected 400 pounds 
of rock samples from various 
global terrians. From Thailand, 
tekites, mysterious teardrop
shaped black stones believed to 
ha-ve come from outer space 
millions of years ago. From · 
Antarctica, fossilized shale and 

. hundreds of other igneous, sedi
mentary and metamorphic 
rocks. · 

The rock samples enrich her 
classes at KCC. 



KCC SPORTS 
I . 
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Editorial 

Where are all 
the fans ? 

By Anthony Montero 

KCC has a vigorous sports program. There's basketball, volley
ball, golf, tennis and bowling. There'~ also been talk about forming a 
softball team . 

Student government leaders appropriated $8,725 this year for the 
program. They also set aside $I .~00 for a yet-to-be-hired athletics 
-coordinator. 

Students are signing up for KCC sports. And Kapio is doing its 
part by publicizing -the dates, times and locations of each gami. 

Why then aren't people, especially KCC students, showing up at 
the games? · 

T he problem, as I see it, lies within ourselves. M osi of us just don't 
care! We've apparently got better things to do than attend the games 
and cheer our teams onto vi'ctory. And its unfortunate! 

There are alot of good athletes at KCC. They each have a great deal 
of talent. 

But what they really need is for us, the people they're playing for, to 
show bur appreciation for their efforts . They deserve our support! 
Let's give it to them! . 

O therwise, there's no sense in us having a sports program at all. 

Volleyball .action 
resumes 

Men 
November 28, I979, Wednesday, Kawaiahao Gym 

6:00 PM - Leeward CC v. Windward CC 
7:30 PM - Honolulu CC v. Kapiolani CC 

November 30, 1979, Friday, Kawaiahao Gym 
· 6:00 PM _:_ Windward CC v. Kapiolani CC 

7:30 PM - Honolulu CC v. Leeward CC 
December I, 1979, Saturday, Kawaiahao Gym 

12:00 PM - Kapiolani CC v. Leeward CC 
I :30 PM -- Windward CC v. Honolulu CC 

Women 
December I, 1979, Saturday, Kawaiahao .Gym 

9:00 AM - Honolulu CC v. Leeward CC 
10:30 AM -Leeward CC v. Kapiolani CC 

Bowling team 
places second 

KCC, competing against three 
other teams, piaced second in the 
State Community College Bowl
ing Tournament which was held 
Nov. 16-17 at Kauai's Ala 
Moana Bowl. 

Leeward CC won the tourna
ment title by knocking ~own at 

total of. 5,I31 pins. KCC fol
lowed with 4,999 pins. Hawaii 
CC had 4,683 and Kauai CC · 
trailed with 4,524 pins. 

KCC's Glenn Azumi also won 
the men's division three games 
event by scoring a total of 6I4 
pins. 

Free ~ -workshops 
Several free workshops w-ill be 

held. next ·month. The first, on 
how to "Start A Business Pain
lessly," will be held Saturday 
Dec. I from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. at KCC's Business Edu
cation Building. 

The discussion will focus on 
·developing · sound business 
plans, understanding the 
mentality of lending institut
tions, the pitfalls of starting a 
business , the acquisition of 
capital and the knowledge of 
general tax planning. 

Another workshop will deal 
with "Women in Mid-life: 
Growth and Change." This one 
will take place Dec. 3, 5 & I 0 

from '6 to 8:30 p.m. at the ·Aina 
Haina Library. 

These discussions will focus 
on how women can cope with the 
transition, identify the issues of · 
transition and . develop 
alternatives in mid-life. 

A workshop, sponsored by the 
National Center for Higher Edu
cation Management, will be held 
at th~ Fairmont · Hotel in 
Denver, ~olorado on Jan. 17-18. 
This workshop will discuss 
''Changing Higher Education 
Organizations for the Future: 
Organizing for What and for 
Whom?" 

The fee to attend this work
_shop is $120. 
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Rich· Steeht: KCC'S easy rider 
By Dana Stembridge 

The cool wind blows against 
him as he rides in solitude. Rich 
Steele, a part time student at 
KCC, is a proud owner of his 
motorcycle and his own master · 
on the road. In traffic, he's free of 
restraining factors that tie car 
owners down. 

"With the prices of gas going 
up, people can't help but to 
switch to more economic 
methods of transportation," says 
Steele. 

But thinking about the reasons 
he's ridden a motorcycle for the 
past II years , he chooses plea
sure first and economics second. 
.. When you're riding, you get a · 
feding of freedom and solitude. 
and when you're around other 
hikers. a sense of brotherh,ood ." 

"More people are switching to 
mopeds," he . explains. "and 
motorcycles are the alternative 
to people able to handle the exrra 
pow~r. I get ,ar.ound 70 miles per 
gallon with my bike and there is 
very miminal maintenance ." 

There· is a touch nt excitement 
~she talks a-bout dirt hih:c riding. 
Riders challenge the steep hills 
and curves. it\ man . and bike 

Rich Steele 

against the rough, dusty terrain. 
. "My favorite places to ride are 
Kahuku and a rocky .graveyard 
between Makapuu and Sandy 
Beach," says Steele. 

"As for the parking situation 
at school. you can purchase a $1 
permit per semester and - park 
anywhere on the PensacoJa_ 

Photo by · Dana Stembridge 

campus ." / . 
Discussing the importance of 

motorcyde safety. Steele advises 
all riders to use a helmet. even 
though it's not the law anymore. 

"Motorcycling isn't for every
one,." says Steele. "it takes a 
certain amount .of coordination 
and awareness of the danger." 

·Photo by Clifford Tom 

Hopkido.. a combined form -
of martial arts 

By Nancy Mitchell 

What · happens when Karate, 
Judo, Kung Fu and othe.r 
martial arts are combined? Hop
kido. 

Peter Kobashigawa, a student 
of KCC, is a member ofthe Hop
kido Club. Many people are 
unfamiliar With Hopkido but if 
you have seen the movie Billy 
Jack then you have seen it in 
action. Peter has never been 
forced to use the martial art but 

says it gives himself confidence 
to know how to protect himself. 

As a student of KCC, Peter 
Kobashigawa would. like to do 
something "strictly for the 
school." He is very enthusiastic 
about starting Hopkido classes. 
It would cost students less to 
take the course than to belong to 
the Hopkido Club. The course 
would be designed to teach self
defense techniques in one 
semester. Peter has taken Hop
kido fo~ four years. 

• I 

Peter's main interest in teach
i_ng Hopkido classes arose 
during a discussion in his 
English class about rape. Teach
ing Hopkido would be his way of 

· fightling rape, he says. 
There was a demonstration in 

the student Lanai Wednesday, 
Nov. 14. Peter was disappointed 
with the number of students that 
attended, but he realized that at -
3:30 not many students are left 
on campus. He. wants to have 
another demonstration at a 
better time. 
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